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Purpose 

The purpose of this practice drill is to provide Winlink operators in Orange County the opportunity to gain 

experience using Winlink Peer-to-Peer (P2P) operating mode by communicating with a local Winlink station, as 

well as having the opportunity to test their Winlink computer and radio equipment setup.   

Background 

Currently Orange County does not have enough accessible Winlink Radio Message Servers (RMS) “Gateways” for 

Winlink operators to easily connect to a Gateway and adequately test their equipment.  This capability is needed 

in order to verify that their equipment setups are operational and they are prepared to support Emergency 

Communications.  While efforts are currently underway to add additional Gateways, until there is larger 

widespread availability of Gateways, these temporary Winlink Peer-to-Peer (P2P) drills provide a limited capability 

for testing your setups, as well as to help grow your experience using Winlink.   

Disclaimer and Notice to Participants 

This practice drill is not associated with any specific organization and is solely for the personal benefit of the 

participants.  Specifically, it is not an OCRACES or OCSD drill, and that DSW or liability coverage is not provided.  

By participating in this activity, you assume all risks associated with your actions and those around you.  This drill 

is open to all licensed Amateur Radio operators interested in working their Winlink station.  However, a condition 

of participation is that all operators have a copy of this Winlink Peer-to-Peer Practice Drill and the separate Winlink 

Peer-To-Peer Message Instructions documents, read them, and are eager to try something new.   

Date and Time 

The planned date for this drill is Saturday, December 11th, from 9:00 am until noon.  

Winlink Station Operating Locations 

Primary Winlink Station, Central Orange County  

The primary Winlink station (“Drill Ops”), KM6RTE, Scott MacGillivray, will temporarily operate from the RACES 

Radio Room located on Loma Ridge in central Orange County.  This location provides extremely good coverage for 

most of Orange County.   

Your Operating Location 

During the drill, participants are encouraged to “go mobile” and are invited set up their Winlink station at a 

temporary remote location that is safe to operate.  However, it is not required for this drill, and operating from 

your home location is a great way to take advantage of this drill.  Participants can support this drill from any 

location they prefer, given that your location is safe and you can access via RF directly Winlink Station KM6RTE, or 

one of the relay stations.   

Non-Winlink Communications during the Drill 
Since operation of the Winlink station for Winlink P2P operation must be kept with the Packet P2P session open 

and active in the receive/transmit mode, it is difficult to operate the same radio also for voice communications 

(less so for a dual channel radio, but still not optimal).  Therefore, alternate forms of inter-station communications 

are offered.  These alternate communication methods can be used to ask questions, suggestions for setup issues, 

share drill changes, and etc.   
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Use Cell Phone Texts 

The recommended primary method of non-Winlink communications is using cell phone texts with Winlink Practice 

Drill Ops: (714) 392-9095 for text communication during the drill.   

Using Amateur Radio Band Voice 

In support of a secondary method of non-Winlink communications, the “Drill Ops” Winlink Station will monitor 

446.000 MHz, simplex.   

Winlink P2P Message Preparation and Communication Instructions 

Instructions for preparing, transmitting, and receiving a Winlink P2P message are provided in the separate Winlink 

Peer-To-Peer Message Instructions document (P2PMessageInstructions_2021Dec11_V1.pdf).   

Drill Operations Overview 

Simple P2P Message.  With your Winlink Express station set up for Packet P2P, send a simple P2P message to 

KM6RTE.  If it is received, it will be acknowledged with a reply Winlink message.  If you are not able to contact 

KM6RTE due to excessive distance, try using a closer participating Winlink RMS Gateway as a relay.   

P2P Message Using Intermediate Relay Station.  To extend your communication range, you can try sending a P2P 

message to a more distant Winlink Station by utilizing a closer Winlink Station as an intermediate relay.  For 

example, sending a message from South OC using the Winlink RMS Gateway KM6ZPO-10 (temporarily located at 

Seaview Park in Laguna Niguel) acting as a relay to KM6RTE (located in central OC).  See the separate Winlink P2P 

message instructions for details on how to do this.   

Drill Winlink P2P Frequency 

The Winlink frequency to be used for this drill is 145.090 MHz, operating at 1200 Baud and Packet encoding.  

 

That’s it!  Have fun and enjoy!   

Additional Notes 
1. In the case of inclement weather (e.g., rain, high winds), the drill will be postponed and rescheduled for 

another day.   

2. If after thoroughly reviewing these drill instructions and the accompanying Winlink Peer-To-Peer Message 

Instructions, you still have questions about this drill, and/or recommendations, please contact Scott 

MacGillivray (KM6RTE) via E-mail at KM6RTE@gmail.com, or by text at (714) 392-9095.   
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